Equity in the News – August 2018

**Ageism**
- *Augmented humanity, a remedy for ageism?* Irish Tech News, 18 August

**Disability**
- *How To Have A Meaningful Conversation About Disability At Work* Forbes, 22 August
- *Japan’s Government Investigated for Cheating Disability Hiring Quotas* The Diplomat, 25 August
- *A call to address NZ’s discrimination blind spot* – Newsroom, 29 August

**Gender Equality**
- *Rural Women NZ: Struggle for equality not done yet* – NZ Herald, 23 August
- *The Pressure Is Real For Working Mothers* – Forbes, 27 August
- *Rugby money should go to women and diversity, not All Blacks - MP* – RNZ, 31 August
- *Concerns inflexible working hours for men could be damaging women's careers* – ABC, 31 August

**Gender-based harassment**
- *From catcalls to murder: What female joggers face on every run* BBC, 30 August

**LGBTI**
- *Twenty thousand-strong petition to ban gay conversion therapy in NZ to be presented to Parliament* TVNZ, 8 August
- *'Fear of abuse' forces many LGBTI employees to hide sexuality* – Human Resources Director Australia, 27 August

**Māori**
- *Students lead the way in teaching te reo Māori* MTV, 28 August
- *Māori medical students: 'It was just blatant, dumb-arse racism'* – RNZ, 28 August
- *'To say that the only reason I got to be a doctor is because of my ethnicity is actually pretty insulting'* – Māori doctor hits back – TVNZ, 29 August
- *Self-love not just ‘fluffy’ nonsense* – Newsroom, 29 August

**Mental Wellbeing**
- *Students demand better access to mental health services* – Newshub, 8 August
- *The isolated unwell: how mental illness and loneliness interact* – Stuff, 31 August

**Pacific**
- *Sport: Plan to use rugby to help prevent violence against Pacific women* RNZ, 17 August
- *$US2m boost for human rights work in Pacific* RNZ, 22 August